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Abstract 

Thermodynamic quantities of the aragonite ---> calcite transition, were evaluated using results 
of calorimetric investigations. (1) Dissolution enthalpies of the CaCO3 polymorphs aragonite and 
calcite measured near room temperature with different calorimeter, (2) the enthalpy of the spon- 
taneous phase transformation obtained by differential scanning calorimetry, (3) heat capacities 
and heat capacity differences determined with a heat flux calorimeter as well as previously de- 
termined, (4) e .m . f  data on Gibbs-energies of the phase transition were processed simultane- 
ously with an optimization routine developed recently. The optimized data set (25~ given 
below corresponds reasonably with CODATA recommendations, however, the precision has 
markedly improved. 

Acalcr arag~ - ~  mol-I -840+20 
t a l c  A~t /* /J  mo1-1 = 440+_50 

A , ~ / J  mol -l K -I = 4.3_+0.2 
~calc~*~. ,-I , r - I  /Aarag~p/J moJ r~ 0.0+0.2 

Keywords: aqueous solutions, calcium carbonate polymorphs, dissolution reactions, phase 
transitions 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Although the CaCO3 polymorphs, calcite, aragonite and vaterite, have been 
studied extensively [1], agreement is rather poor between phase transition en- 
thalpies reported so far.-A comprehensive study of CaCO3 solubilities in 
CO2-H20 solutions between 0 and 90~ resulted in the respective H-, S- and 
G-functions [2], however, only the latter meet the standards of accuracy and 
precision desirable in the present context. Clearly G-functions are directly re- 

. �9 calc alc rag lated to solublhty constants, e.g. A,~gG =RT l n ( ~  o /K~ ), whereas H- and S- 
functions have to be deduced from the pertaining temperature derivatives, and 
thereby inevitably some accuracy is lost. When AaC~298 was obtained by a po- 
tentiometric method which essentially determined also the solubilities of arago- 
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nite and calcite relative to each other, the result agreed reasonably with cal- 
orimetric data [3]. On the other hand calorimetric measurements of A,~[J-/* in 
acidic solutions [4, 5] do not satisfactorily correspond with potentiometric data 
[3, 6], or the derivation from the temperature dependence of solubility func- 
tions [2]. The pertinent data are given in Table 1. 

Table 1 Phase transition enthalpies of CaCO3 polymorphs (25~ 

Quantity 

~ alcH* 
rag~L 

Observed value / kJ mot -t Method Ref. 

0.172_+0.084 A~o0r-/(HC1 soln.) [41 

0.176_+0.084 A~oJ-/(HC1 soln.) [51 

-0.270+0.095 A ~ E ,  A~S* [6, 16] 

-1.120+_1.200 c3 In (I(~IC/K~e)/OT [21 

0.540_+0.060 3( ~'~E/T)/3(1/73 [3 ] 

In the present work it was attempted to determine reliable enthalpies of the 
aragonite ~ calcite transition by means of different dissolution techniques, dif- 
ferential scanning calorimetry as well as heat capacity measurements. More- 
over, thermochemical and potentiometric data were simultaneously evaluated 
with the Versatile Gibbs-energy minimizing program Chem-Sage [7] employing 
a previously developed optimization routine [8]. The results of this work and 
previous data on the za~t,- -l-runcUon [3] were combined so as to calculate a 
consistent set of thermodynamic quantities. 

E x p e r i m e n t a l  m e t h o d s  

Apparatus 

Two types of calorimeters were used to determine the enthalpies of dissolu- 
tion: 

- twinned calorimeters (designated as MBK1 and MBK2) with a metal block 
thermostat and Dewar reaction vessels (ca. 25 and 50 cm 3) in which the CaCO3 
polymorphs (ca. 50 and 100 mg) were dissolved. 

- a modified LKB 8700 calorimeter (designated as LKB) where similar sam- 
ple/solution ratios as with the MBKs can be employed. 

The enthalpy of dissolution of potassium chloride was used as standard ref- 
erence reaction for calibrating the calorimetric set-ups [9], its concentration 
and temperature dependence was described by a polynomial function recom- 
mended previously [10]. 

Dissolution reactions of CaCO3 may have long reaction times. To process the 
output data of the calorimeters in these cases reliably, the heat exchange con- 
stant of the measuring system was determined by separate experiments [11]. 
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The phase transition enthalpies of the CaCO3 polymorphs at high tempera- 
tures were measured with a differential scanning calorimeter of the type 
DSC 111 from Setaram (France). The measurements were carried out in a CO2- 
atmosphere (1 bar) with different heating rates (2 to 30 K min-1). 

For the measurements of the heat capacity and heat capacity differences of 
the CaCO3 polymorphs a heat flux calorimeter of the type DAK1 (Russian) was 
modified. A very sensitive method to obtain heat capacity differences of solids 
was developed previously [12]. In the twin calorimeter two samples of nearly 
equal heat capacity were heated keeping the heater power exactly constant. Dur- 
ing the period between the thermal equilibrium state (just when the heating was 
started) and the final stationary state the temperature differences, AT1,2, be- 
tween both samples were measured as a function of time. The heat capacity dif- 
ference is then proportional to 

I 

~ AT1.2dt. 
0 

Reagents 
Reagent grade (p.a.) calcite was obtained from Merck. Aragonite was pre- 

pared by a well known technique [13]. Composition and structure of all samples 
were ascertained by chemical analyses and X-ray methods. CaCO3 polymorphs 
selected for further investigation were pure phases of calcite and aragonite re- 
spectively. In the case of aragonite a natural product from Bilin (Czech Repub- 
lic) was used also. The different aragonite samples were indistinguishable with 
respect to these thermochemical experiments. 

Results 

Attempts to determine reliable phase transition enthalpies of the CaCO3 po- 
lymorphs by means of dissolution calorimetry in acidic media (0.7 tool kg -~ 
HC1 saturated with NaC1, or 2.0 mol kg -x HC104, 2.0 mol kg -~ NaCI saturated 
with CO2) met with difficulties, because the results depend critically on the fi- 
nal state of carbon dioxide. Reactions (1) evolving gaseous carbon dioxide pro- 
duce much less enthalpy than reactions (2) leading to dissolved carbon dioxide. 

CaCO3(arag or calc) + 2H+(aq) - -  Ca2+(aq) + COz(g) + H20(aq) (1) 

CaCO3(arag or calc)+ 2H+(aq) Ca2+(aq) + CO2(aq) + H20(aq) (2) 

Whether it was attempted to keep carbon dioxide in solution or in the gas 
phase the maximum experimental error could not be reduced below 
+450 J mo1-1. Dissolution in aqueous alkaline EDTA-media (0.5 mol kg 1, 
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Table 2 Experimental data for AH of aragonite and calcite dissolution 

Substance or reaction Method 0 / ~ AH / kJ mol -l Calorimeter 

calcite HCI-NaCI soln. 25 -31.54_+0.20 LKB 

aragonite HC1-NaC1 soln. 25 -31.44_+0.50 LKB 

arag. --4 calc. 25 0.10_+0.54 

calcite HCI-NaC1 soln., COz 25 -18.24_-+O.08 MBK 

aragonite HC1-NaCI soln., CO2 25 -18.03_+0.45 MBK 

arag. --~ talc. 25 0.21_+0.46 

calcite EDTA soln. 40 -32.66_+0.10 MBK 

aragonite EDTA soln. 40 -32.61_+0.15 MBK 

arag. --~ ealc. 40 0.05_+0.18 

pH= 10.3) led to a better defined final state than dissolution in acids. Measure- 
ments near room temperature with different calorimeters and dissolution condi- 
tions by different investigators were carried out in our laboratories and resulted 
in A~g/-/~298-values with a maximum experimental uncertainty of +200 J mol -I. 
Typical results are collected in Table 2. 

High temperature A ~176 --.r~w was studied by DSC in a CO2-atmosphere at vary- 
ing heating rates. The DSC measurements were carried out using a SETARAM 
DSC 111. Natural and synthetic aragonites resulted in A~/- /=403_+8 J tool -1. 
With rising heating rates (2 to 25 K min -1) the onset temperature increased from 

talc = 1 ,A~,~g H : 403 4-8 J mol 
-10 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . / "  ~ ~ - - . - ~ - - ' :  . -~ ' - -  . . . . . . . . .  
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Fig. 1 DSC-eurves of aragonite 
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A calc/4" 4 4 8  to 469~  see  Fig. 1. It turned out that ~a,,~,, did not  s igni f icant ly  change  
with  vary ing  onse t  temperatures; this indicates a small  d i f ference  in the heat  ca- 
paci t ies  o f  the carbonate  phases .  

Table 3 Heat capacities of aragonite and calcite 

Substanee or reaction C~p /J mo1-1 this work C; /J  tool -1 [14-16] 0 /~ 

calcite 83.68+1.10 83.86 30 

aragonite 83.26+1.10 82.22 30 

arag. ~ talc. 0.0_+0.2 30 

calcite 88 .522 .20  88.66 80 

aragonite 88.472:2.00 87.79 80 

arag. --) calc. 0.0+0.2 80 

calcite 95.82+1.20 93.31 130 

aragonite 94.28+1.30 92.73 130 

arag. ---> tale. 0.6+0.2 130 
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Fig. 2 AG'-function of aragonite --) calcite transition: �9 Experimental data [3], dotted line: 

linear regression, dashed-dot line: CODATA recommendations [18], full line: optimi- 
zation, this work 
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Heat capacities and heat capacity differences of calcium carbonate poly- 
morphs were obtained using a heat flux calorimeter. A high sensitivity method 
was developed to determine the small differences between the heat capacities of 
calcite and aragonite [12]. Although the ~-values of these compounds found at 
30, 80 and 130~ agreed within the experimental errors with the values given 
in Refs [14-16], it is proposed to rely for optimization purposes on the directly 
measured c, lc A,~,gC~p-values [17], which were found to be negligible within a com- 
paratively small error range of _+0.2 J mol -~. Typical results are collected in Ta- 
ble 3. 

Discussion 

For computational purposes the Gibbs-energy minimizer Chem-Sage was 
employed [7]. All experimental data determined in this work t,c"'c t4* -~ ~ - ~arag*- , /Aaragl---p IO- 

A talc/'7.* gether with -,rm,-, published previously [3] were processed with a recently de- 
veloped optimization routine [8]. As shown in Fig. 2 the optimized G-function 
runs almost parallel to that recommended by CODATA [18]. The linear regres- 
sion through the potentiometric data pairs is somewhat steeper leading to a 
higher entropy of aragonite ~ calcite transition. However, the deviations be- 
tween optimized straight line and that obtained potentiometrically are always 
less than +20 J tool -~ or _+0. I inV. 

In Table 4 the respective results are compared numerically with the thermo- 
dynamic data recommended by the CODATA compilation [18]. It turns out that 
optimized and CODATA values agree within markedly reduced mean errors. 

Table  4 Aragoni te  ~ calcite transit ion at 25~ 

Quanti ty c o  DATA [ 18] This work  

Acalc t-7* / 1 ~,~g~ ,~ mol -l -920+1410 -840+20  

A ~ H * / J  mol -~ 190+1490 440+~50 

A ~ S ~ / J  mol -I K i 3 .72+0.30 4.3_+0.2 

Aealc t"*/t K- 1 .~g~v~ mol -I 1.15_+0.43 0.0_+0.2 

Work on thermodynamic quantities of the vaterite-->calcite phase transition 
is still under progress, discrepancies between the A;~lt~ *-, A~H*- and A~S  *- 
values obtained by the methods described and those listed in the CODATA com- 
pilation [18] have been recognized. 
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